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Work in progress: Consortia list update for HSLI website and GMR website is ongoing. I have received 1 listing so far, and will attempt to complete this task by the end of the calendar year. I would like to request assistance from board members in different consortia.

GMR current listing includes errors

**Library Consortia**

- **Area Wide Hospital Library Consortium Group of Southwestern Illinois**  
  Michael Campese, Coordinator, michaelc@lcls.org, 618-234-2120 x1167

- **Capital Area Consortium**  
  Nancy Simpson, Coordinator, nancy.simpson@epa.state.il.us, 217-557-3195

- **Chicago and South Consortium**  
  Estelle Hu, mhu@silvercross.org  
  Andrew Paradise, President, andrewparadise@jacksonpark.com, 773-947-7653

- **East Central Illinois Consortium**  
  Jerry DeWitt, Coordinator, jerry.dewitt@carle.com, 217-383-3456

- **Fox Valley Consortium**  
  Jan Alecia, Coordinator, jalecia@jacho.org, 630-916-5474

- **Heart of Illinois Library Consortium**  
  Michele Quinones, Coordinator, library@grahamhospital.org, 309-647-5240 x2343  
  Daneen Richardson, Coordinator, library@grahamhospital.org, 309-647-5240 x2343

- **Metropolitan Consortium of Chicago**  
  Patricia Pinkowski, Coordinator

- **Northern Illinois Health Science Libraries Consortium**  
  Carol Struck, Coordinator, carolly.struck@med.navy.mil, 847-688-6969

- **Quad City Area Biomedical Consortium**  
  Judy E. Hawk, Coordinator, jhawk@grhs.net, 319-768-4075

HSLI website links: